




ANDY (MANAGER NELSON FC)
Good evening and welcome to Victoria Park for tonight's visit of AFC Darwen.

It's been a fairly decent month so far November, with 2 wins out of 3. Saturdays loss to Bacup was disappointing but it's 

behind us and we're ready to get back out on the pitch and put on a good performance tonight, and hopefully with it 

collect 3 more points.

Last time we played Darwen was probably our worst performance of the season as we were comfortably beaten 5-3, so 

there is an element of revenge and righting our wrongs about this. One thing I won't have to do is get the lads up for it, 

they know what they need to do and they're very keen to get this one right, our home form this season has been no where 

near where I expect it and we're working hard to make this place hard to come and get that consistency about us so we 

can have a go at those play offs.

I don't think the play offs are unrealistic given the squad we have and the results we've obtained so far this season. We 

have conceded 4 last minute equalisers costing us 8 points, and lost a couple of games we controlled, I put that down to a 

lack of experience and an element of naivety about us. However we are learning, and we are learning fast. The addition of 

Owen Coyle Jr to my coaching staff has been excellent and he's having a real impact on the group. I believe that naivety 

and inexperience is slowly creeping out of us so hopefully we can have a real go this second half of the season.

Tonight will be tough though. They'll be up for it, they've got lots of quality with Rio, Steeley and Leon Creech, so we will 

have to be at our best to get a result.

Enjoy the game.

Andy





Avro looking 
to recruit a 
volunteer 
Video Content 
Producer
Premier Division Avro are looking to recruit a volunteer Video Content Producer 
within their Media Team.

The club are expending their Video Media output across their channels are are
looking to bring on board an ethusiastic Videographer to create and Edit 
content.

The position will work in and as part of the club's established Media team to co-
ordinate and develop items for release across their various channels and would 
suit someone who is looking to increase their profile and portfolio, the club will 
provide the platform for the work.

The club are stating that although the position is voluntary, agreed reasonable 
expenses will be paid.

Interested parties should contact the club directly to Nathan@avrofc.co.uk

mailto:Nathan@avrofc.co.uk


DATE OPPONENT KICK OFF

23/11/21 AFC Darwen (H) 19:45

27/11/21 Steeton (A) 15:00

04/12/21 Atherton LR (H) 15:00

11/12/21 Bury AFC (A) 15:00

27/12/21 Pilkington (A) 15:00

https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=24
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=712
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=5
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=885
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=852




History
THE FORMATION OF AFC DARWEN

At the end of the 2008/2009 season Darwen Football Club ceased to exist after the club was wound 
up due to bad debts. One of the previous owners had systematically destroyed the club financially 
but, also discredited its reputation within the town which resulted in lower attendances and a 
reduction in the number of volunteers that gave up their valuable time to help keep the club running. 
With debts in excess of £60.000 it was inevitable that the club could not survive; fortunately the 
team managed to fulfil all of their fixtures in the 2008/09 season before the club was wound up.

It was decided that Darwen still had the desire to field a town team, and although various people had 
left the club; meetings began to take place to discuss the future of Darwen Football Club. Derek 
Slater, former club secretary and reserve team manager of Darwen FC, had already set the ball rolling 
by forming AFC Darwen, a not for profit organisation. The lease was then secured back from the local 
council and AFC Darwen rose from the ashes.

THE WEST LANCASHIRE FOOTBALL LEAGUE

The F.A. instructed that AFC Darwen would start life at step 6 in the football pyramid, so their 
inaugural season began in the West Lancashire Football League. The aim of the club was to gain its 
place back in the North West Counties League, and go on to compete at a higher level. The club now 
had a good solid foundation, with 13 youth teams representing the club; which out of those 10 
played on a Sunday in the East Lancashire Alliance and 3 teams competed on a Saturday in the 
Accrington and District Football League. With the age range from 7 to 15 year olds and with new 
teams to follow the infrastructure of the club was in a sound position to move forward.

The club is now in the hands of people that live and breathe football, but more importantly 
understand what it takes to run a club at this level.

AFC Darwen’s first ever competitive game took place at the Anchor Ground on Saturday 11th July 
2009 in a pre-season friendly against AFC Liverpool from the North West Counties League. With 
Darwen winning 3-0 things looked bright for the future. With high expectations of a good season AFC 
Darwen soon realised that life in the West Lancashire football league wasn’t going to be easy.

Results over the first few games were inconsistent up until October 2009, after which the team went 
on a disastrous run of 8 straight defeats. With the realisation that the team was not progressing as 
expected, it was decided that a change in the management team was required. The difficult decision 
to replace Dennis Hill was made and Kenny Langford took over the reins as the first team manager. 
Results immediately improved and although the title was out of reach, at least the team could push 
on and try and finish in a respectable position. AFC Darwen finished 8th, with a record of 13 wins, 3 
draws and 14 defeats, goals scored 42, conceded 54.



THE NORTH WEST COUNTIES FOOTBALL LEAGUE

At the end of the 2009/10 season AFC Darwen gained re-election back into the North West Counties 

Football League after achieving the required ground grading standards to compete at that level. The main 

aim of the club back in the NWCFL was to steady the ship and cement their place in the league. AFC 

Darwen finished 13th,, with a record of 9 wins, 10 draws and 12 defeats, goals scored 37, conceded. 62. A 

respectable position for their first season.

During the close season before the start of the 2012/13 campaign the structure of the club changed. Due 

to personal reasons and business commitments Derek Slater decided that he could no longer run both the 

senior and junior sides. It was decided that Kenny Langford would become the sole director of AFC 

Darwen; the structural change resulted in Kenny taking over the day to day running of the club, and the 

responsibility for the first and reserve teams.

This allowed Derek the time to focus on the development of the junior teams within the club. The changes 

helped the club the move forward more positively “not only on the pitch, but also on the development of 

the ground. AFC Darwen finished 5th, with a record of 20 wins, 3 draws and 11 defeats, goals scored 79, 

conceded 57. AFC also reached the semi-final of the 1st division trophy.

The 2013/14 season proved to be disappointing for the first team, finishing 9th, with a record of 15 wins, 7 

draws and 14 defeats, goals scored 64, conceded 64. However they had successful cup runs; yet again 

reaching the semi-final of the first division trophy. They also reached the semi-final of the Lancashire 

Challenge Trophy narrowly losing to Chorley.

This was a major achievement with AFC Darwen being the first club at North West Counties league level to 

reach a semi-final in such a prestigious competition. The reserves under the leadership of Mathew 

Pilkington won the clubs first silverware by winning the reserve division cup; beating Irlam on penalties 

after the tie finished at 2-2 after extra-time.

It was also decided that for the club to progress the youth teams would have to be fully amalgamated to 

the club and play under the same L.F.A. Registration as the first and reserve teams

At the start of the 2014/15 campaign, not many could have predicted just how incredible the season would 

turn out to be. AFC Darwen got off to a good start and looked to be one of the favourites to gain 

promotion, however with the team competing well in the cup competitions and the weather starting to 

play havoc with the fixtures, Darwen soon found themselves with a mountain to climb. The club was dealt 

another blow when Kenny stepped down as manager due to personal reasons. "At least the majority of 

players remained at the club"



Nick Lloyd took over as caretaker manager for the remainder of the season. Although one or two players 

left Nick managed to strengthen the squad, and he also promoted players from the reserves. The club 

policy of fielding a reserve team proved pivotal towards the success of the first team at the latter stages of 

the season due to injuries and suspensions.

After beating Ashton Town in the First Division Cup Semi-Final at the end of March, Darwen embarked on a 

mammoth 9 league games in just 20 days, winning 8 and drawing 1. This herculean achievement pushed 

the team into third place and into the enviable position of a home tie in the play off semi-final and final. 

With a 2-1 win against Chadderton, Darwen set-up an home tie against 4th place Hanley Town in the first 

ever NWCFL play off final.

What made the effort even more outstanding is that during the 20 day period Darwen played the league 

champions Atherton Collieries in the Reusch First Division Cup Final. It was to be a memorable night 

winning the cup with a fantastic 3 - 1 win against a very good side.

In front of over 840 spectators; the NWCFL biggest crowd of the season for a league game Darwen 

produced a stunning performance to defeat Hanley Town 5 - 3 and win promotion to the Premier league.

Not only did AFC Darwen do the double by wining promotion and division cup, other significant milestones 

where also achieved. No Darwen/AFC Darwen team had scored over 100 goals in a season since the 

NWCFL was formed in 1982, and two players scored 30 plus goals. The total record for the 2014/15 season 

is as follows: 22 wins, 8 draws and 8 defeats, goals scored 110, conceded 64. Ryan Steele scoring 41 and 

Paul Coote getting 30.

The reserves also had success finishing 2nd in their first ever season in the East Lancashire Football League 

2nd Division.

Everyone involved with the AFC Darwen new that the 2015/16 Season would be a big test for the club but 

"no one could have envisaged the hardships to follow". Peter Devine, an ex-professional player took over 

as first team manager; however after just one pre-season friendly Peter resigned - "Possibly the shortest 

appointment in the history of football". The season started with Nick Lloyd and Matt Pilkington at the helm 

as the caretaker management team.

Pre-season didn't go well with some heavy defeats and it was clear that it would be a long and difficult 

campaign. The season started off with only 3 points from the first six games, during that period AFC 

Darwen went out of the Emirates FA Cup, losing 2-1 at home to Washington. On paper this was a game 

that the team was expected to win and this was major blow to the club financially. Part way through the 

season the reserves reigned from the league due to lack of players which left the first team short of 

resources.



AFC Darwen then appointed a new management team, bringing in Neil Prince and Neil Black. Neil Prince 

an ex-professional had previous managerial experience with Bootle and Prescott Cables and brought a 

wealth of experience and knowledge. AFC Darwen picked up 16 points from a possible 36, during this 

period. AFC lost against West Auckland Town in the FA Vase at home 4-2 another game they were expected 

to win.

Towards the end of Neil Prince's reign the team suffered some heavy defeats losing 5 games in row 

including the West Auckland game, AFC Darwen conceded 24 goals, which pulled them right into the 

relegation fight. During this period it was evident that there was significant unrest in the camp and people 

felt like the team was starting to lose its identity, so the difficult decision was taken to replace the 

management team.

In came Paul Marriot along with assistant Scott Campbell. Paul had previous experience at local side 

Eagley. During his time at Eagley, Marriott built up the club throughout a successful five years before he 

returned in 2013 as director of football. Throughout the five years he culminated the winning of the 

League Cup, the Bolton Hospital Cup and the Lancashire Shield which is seen as being one of the most 

prestigious cups in the county for amateur football teams, he also took them to second in the West 

Lancashire Premier Division.

Paul didn't get off to a good start, going out of the MEN United cup to AFC Blackpool 3-1 at home. Out of 

the 13 games in charge AFC only recorded 2 victories. during this period AFC Darwen conceded 49 goals 

and continued to struggle near the bottom end of the table, on their current form they were destined for 

relegation back to the first division. After the 3-1 home defeat to Congleton Paul resigned as first team 

manager. Scott Campbell "the fifth manager in a turbulent season" took over, however the club recognised

that he required some support; in came Adam Douglas who for some reason had been overlooked by the 

previous manager after suffering from injury earlier in the season. The impact on moral was immediately 

evident and the team had regained the will and desire to fight for survival.

Although they lost their first two games in charge performances significantly improved and you could feel 

the sense of desperation lift from around the ground. The relegation fight went right to the end; going into 

the last game of the season AFC Darwen required a draw or win to secure premiership football. AFC 

Darwen produced a fine performance, beating Cammell Laird 1907 4-1 to maintain their status.

With 13 games left it looked unlikely that they would survive, but the whole management team along with 

the players played a significant role in changing the fortunes of the club " a massive achievement" AFC 

Darwen finished 18th, winning 12 (5 of which were down to Scott Campbell and Adam Douglas) 7 draws 

and 23 defeats, scoring 82 league goals and conceding 111.

Before the start of the 2016/17 Season everyone was quite optimistic with the club staring the league with 

Scott Campbell and Adam Douglas in charge, however pre-season was a disaster. To many players were 

trialled in pre-season friendlies which resulted in some heavy defeats and no continuity within the team.



With just two days to go before the start of the season Scott Campbell decided to resign and left the club 

unprepared for the FA Cup clash against Cammell Laird 1907. After drawing and then losing to Cammell

Laird in the replay AFC Darwen failed to win any of the next four games. The first 10 games of the season 

started like a new pre-season. The club brought in Matt Pilkington to work alongside Adam Douglas and 

between them they started to get some consistency within the squad.

AFC Darwen had some mixed results; one of which resulted in the defeat to Pickering Town in the FA Vase, 

another blow to the club going out of both the FA Cup and the FA Vase at the first attempt.

It was obvious that it would be another long season and AFC Darwen would flirt with the possibility of 

relegation all season. AFC Darwen went on to secure their Premier league status with 2 games left to play. 

AFC Darwen finished 18th for the second consecutive year, winning 10; drawing 11 and losing 21, scoring 

50 league goals and conceding 110.

The 2017/18 Season started off the same as the previous two seasons with the resignation of the Adam 

Douglas and Matt Pilkington due to work and family commitments. Mark Patterson was appointed 

manager. The season didn't start well with yet another indifferent pr-season and then falling at the first 

hurdle in the FA cup, narrowly losing away to Runcorn Town 3-2. The league campaign also started off with 

mixed results. suffering heavy defeats away to Congleton and Ashton, followed by a home win and home 

draw against AFC Liverpool and Burscough respectively.

Even though the season had only just started experienced players started to leave and new players had to 

be brought in, Mark struggled to get a settled side, which would continue for the rest of the season. After a 

thrashing by Charnock Richards and defeat to Main Road Mark decided to resign due to personal 

commitments. At this point, AFC Darwen (including cup games) had only won 5, drew 5 and lost 16. the 

club had used 43 players; scored only 21 goals, conceded 61 and remained in a relegation position.

Kenny Langford took over the reins and tried to turn the clubs fortunes around, however the club was in 

poor form and the squad inconsistencies continued. With Kenny not in a position to pick the same starting 

11 week in week out the inevitable would eventually happen in relegation back to the first division.

It was always going to be an uphill struggle, especially with players letting the management team down on 

a regular basis, not training and falling to turn up for matches. Also the management team struggled to 

bring back some of those players that had left earlier in the season . The club had no alternative to play 

some of the younger inexperienced players from the development and youth teams. In such a competitive 

league they would struggle to find their feet, the only positive was the invaluable experience they would 

gain for the up and coming new season. AFC Darwen finished bottom of the league with only 16 points, 3 

wins, 7 draws and 34 defeats, scoring 42 and conceding 160 goals.





Nelson In The 

Community

NELSON TOWN COUNCIL
Official Community Sponsors of Nelson FC







The North West Counties Football League and GroundhopUK are delighted to announce the 
host clubs for the 2022 NWCFL Groundhop. The event will take place between 4-6 March 
and will feature seven matches across the East Lancashire and Yorkshire area of the League’s 
footprint. This weekend marks the return of the Groundhop to the NWCFL after a year out 
due to the pandemic. The North West Counties League Groundhop was the only one of the 
“hops” to run in 2020, taking place just a few weeks before “Lockdown”!
The matches chosen for this season’s event are, as always, still subject to final confirmation 
at this point. However, the draft schedule is as follows:
Friday 4 March
7.45pm Golcar United v Campion, Division 1 North
Saturday 5 March
11.00am Bacup Borough v St Helens Town, Division 1 North
2.00pm Padiham v Ashton Athletic, Premier Division
4.45pm Nelson v Cleator Moor Celtic, Division 1 North
7.30pm Barnoldswick Town v Avro, Premier Division
Sunday 6 March
11.30am Steeton v Ashton Town, Division 1 North
2.30pm Ilkley Town v Garstang, Division 1 North
Speaking of the Groundhop, North West Counties League’s Martin Fallon said “We are 
delighted to once again host GroundhopUK with the 2022 NWCFL Groundhop. The 
Groundhop has become a keenly anticipated weekend of the season, clubs, players and fans 
all look forward to it and we are sure lots of people will be thrilled with the selection of clubs 
for 2022. Previous 'hops have seen season best attendances and even ground record 
attendances at games, and hopefully we can continue that trend with this selection”
Chris Berezai from GroundhopUK said “The last NWCFL hop was based in the Southern part 
of the league’s area, so it makes sense to balance out the host clubs this time with some of 
the more Northern and Eastern clubs. The venues chosen include some classic old grounds 
that hoppers love, as well as some of the new additions to the League so there will be 
something for everyone. We are once again looking forward to working closely with the 
NWCFL to make it an event not to be missed!”







Manager: Andy Harrison

Colours: Blue Shirts, Blue 

Shorts, Blue Socks

Goalkeeper 

Colours: Neon Green Shirt, 

Neon Green Shorts and 

Neon Green Socks

THE ADMIRALS AFC DARWEN

Red Shirts, White/Red 
Shorts, Red Socks and 
our Goalkeeper will be 
in Grey.

Daniel Ashburner

Daniel Banks

Kallum Banks

Oliver Birchall

Nathan Bond

Leon Creech

Lewis Cumpsty

Yann Daryl

Thomas Entwistle

Lenny Fieldhouse (GK)

Jamie Gibson

Clayton Gorman

Aaron Hewitt

Stefan Holden (GK)

Samuel Holt

Sheik Islam

Silas Itotayagbon

Luke Jarrold

Leighton Jones

Sam Knowles

Ben Langford

Bobby Langford 0

Joshua Liversedge (GK)

Kiel Lonsdale

Christopher Lynch

Martin MIddlehurst

Alexander Mortimer

Christopher Smalley

Ryan Steele

Jonathan Thomas

Rio Wilson-Heyes

Matthew Wright


